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Parasols this year are trimmed with,

lace to match the color of the material
of which it is made. imm

And

Vinegar Bittern are not a vile Fancy Drink,
of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse

Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the
called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"

that lead the tiDpler on to drunkenness and rirn.
are a tru: Medicine, made from the native roats
herbs of California, free from al! Alcoholic Stimulants.

are the Great Blood Purifier and a g

Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying oiT all poisonous matter and restoring

blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
invigorating boili mind and body. They are easy

administration, r. tnpt in their action, certain in their
tesiwts, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.

Mo Person cap take these Bitter accord
to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
bones are l.ot destroyed by mineral poison orolhei ing,

means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
relMlr.
Uygpepsta or lnalsrestion. Headache, i'ain
the Shoulde-.s- , Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz

tmess, hour tructations ot tne atomacn, Baa lasie
the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of thi

snrt, Inflammation of the Limps, Pain in the regions of
Kidnevs, and a hundred other painful symptoms.
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints

has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lencthy advertisement. can

For Femtlle Complaints in young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep
ttbie.

For Inflammatory and Chronic itliou
matism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Inuisestiun, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers. Piseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful, buch .Diseases are ca.ised b;
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derange
ment of the Digestive Oreans.

Tlicv are u. Gentle Purffatlve an well aa
Tonic possessing" also the peculiar merit of acting"
a powerful agent m relieving Congestion or inflam-

mation of the Liver and ViscenU Organs, and in Bilious
Diseases

For Skin Disease, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Kheum, Blotches, Spot3, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car
puncles. bcald-riea- bore r.ves, luv
sipelas. Itch, Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humon
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally duz up and carried out of the svstem in
short time bv the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases wiil convince the most incredulous ot their
curative ctiects.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever von
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins : cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Grateful thousands proclaim Vinegar Bit-
ters the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in
the- system of so many thousands, are effectually de-

stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist: There is scarcely an individual upon the face of ihe
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms,

is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exist, but upoc the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelmin-
tics, will free the svstem from worms like these Bit-
ters.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons engaged in
Pafms and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setter-

and Miners, as they advance in life, will
be subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a dose ot Walker's Vinega Bitters once
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent
Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
K.10 urande, rearl, Alabama, Mobile, bavannah, Koan-oke-

James, and many others, with their vast tributa
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker's
Vinegar Bitters, as they will speedily remove the

viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions ot
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestive organs.

Scrofula, or Kln'i Evil, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelied Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammatt nts, Mercurial Af-

fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of tht Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc.. etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have shown their
great curative powers in the most obstinate and intract-
able cases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bitter
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifyin
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected part receive health, and a permanent cure
is eff cted.

The properties of Dr. Walker's Vinegar
Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irritan- t.

Sudorific, Alterative, and
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of

Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters are the best safe-

guard in all cases of eruption'; and malignant fevers,
their balsamic healing, and soothing properties protect
the .humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
altay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc
Their Counter-irritan- t influence extends throughout
the svstem. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid
neys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their

properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are scperior to all remedial agents, for the cure of
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.

Fortify the body against disease bv puri-
fying all its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. I"Jo epi-
demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proo- f by this great invig-
orant.

JMrectioiia. Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to one and one-ha- L

Eat good nourishing food, such as beef steak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-do- exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit
J. WALKER, Pror. K. H. McDOKALD&CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts..San Francisco and New York.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

Cheap Farms ! Free Somes !
OH THI LINE OT THI

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

A LANDSBAXTOT

12,000,000 ACHES!
or THB

Beat Farming & Mineral Lands la America.

3,000,000 Acres in Nebraska,
IS TH

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY,
THE

OAllSEN Or THE WEST,
Now for Sale.

TtiPtte lands are in the central vortion of the United
States, on the 4Mt deereo of North Latitude, the cen
tral line of tne t?r- - at Temperate z.oue 01 tne American
Contiueot and for grain er rowing and BtOvk raising
nnsurpaiwea iy any in tne unitea eiaies.

CHEAPEN IN PKICE, more favorable terms given.
and more convenient to market than caa be found
lwhpre.

FREE Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
THE BEST LOCATiOXS FOR COLONIES.

Soldiers entitled to a homestead of 160 Acres.

Free Passes to rcucHASEas or Land.

Rnnrf for the new descrlntive namnhlet. with n
maps published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed tree everywhere. Address

O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, V. P. R R. 00.,

OMAHA, NEB.

TEN DOLLARS A DAT TO AGENTS
Selling the Autobiography of Sam

H ILDEBRA
The Great Missouri Bushwhacker. U

Cloth. Illustrated, prepaid. $1. Send forclrjwiar
HORACE WLLCOXegerson City, Mo.

-t-
T7-HO WILIi SUFFER "--It is now M

V years since Dr. TOBIAS'S VENETIAN
LINIMENT was put beio the public; warran'ed to
careunronlc ttheunatism, ueauarne. von, nurai
ttrnlsM llM fUrM Poina in th I.imba. Back, am
Chest, and it never has failed. Sold by Druggists.
Depot, lO Park Place, New York.

Deserves notice as the first to fully recover I -

r il. i i-- r 1

iroiu me buuti ui mo utww" 1 Tjve
They now occupy tbeix "P'ci.us five-stor- y

brick 8tore, corner of Wabash av and. Van I XT.

Buren st., wUri larga ana oe.c BIock oi
DianuB. OrZaDa, aim luiuurwa uiunicnt inci - i ti
chandize evftr oflerett in uatcaeo. xnevare i

Northwesters wholesale aeenta for ? I

1. Mason k Hamlim's Organs, the cheapest
andtt jnXiSTftWtotlt'll ? ' are

of
imrioht.. fVlfihrftted for their admirable

tone, durability and great popularity. I

S. Wbber Pianos, square,- upright and :

grand. They have a larger sale in Hew f,
York, where they are roaae ana oesi Known,., i..-- i ri

hiDng the excellencies without the defects
the best Dianos.they surprise and delight

every musical artist who tests them. .
4. koot uadt riANos, mo Dess meamm- -

onj
priced pianos known, full-size- d of

materials, w.th all improvements, fully
warranted, and sold from $100 to $200 less TV

than other pianos no better. one
5. Imported Musical Merchandise strings, by

violins, flutes, clariuets, etc. selected from
manufacturers of Europe for their adapta-

tion to the American climate and market.
Their sales ia this department has doubled as

less than two years.
Exclusive agency will oe given to nrsi-- as

class aerents who will tnoroueniy canvass
territory eiven them, and adhere to man at

ufacturers' prices, in all parts of the North- -

west, where either class of our toods are not
now represented.

Buvine for cash, they sell gods as low as

they can be bought at the factories or of East- -

manufacturers, and thus sve Western
buyers freight, the risk and delays ot snip- -

ment, with the advantage of dealing with a be
house near at hand, well known, able and
willing to euarantv perfect satisfaction.
The largest and one of the oldest music
houses in Chicago, identified with music cul-

ture in the West for twenty years, their
success is the pride and inheritance of Chi-

cago and the Northwest. b.

Chapped Hands, tace, rough skin,
pimples, ring-wor- salt-rheu- and other
cutaneous affections, cured, and the skin
made soft and smooth, by using the Juniper
Tar Soap, made by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
New York. It is more convenientand easily
applied than other remedies, avoiding the
trouble of the greasy compounds now in
use. Com.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves Prime $ HVa 12l In
Common 9 a 9'4

Hogs Dressed" 6Vta 6h
Cotton Middline 23 23'
Flour Extra Western.. 8i5 u 9 00

Com-Mi- xe'd WeternTJZ".".-!'- .I 70 o VI

Oats Western 51 62 or

5"" ZZZZ"Z So a 82

Pork Mess.- - 13 50 al6b2H it.
Lard 854 9

CHICAGO.
Beeves Choice-- f5 i5 a 6 00

Prime 5 2 o 5 50

Fair Grades 4 60 a 5 00

Stock Cattle Common. 3 25 a 3 50

Inferior 2 50 a 3 00
Hofrs-L- ive 4t0 a 4 50

Butter Choice- - 2o o 27

Eg(r 13 a lo
Flour Whita Winter Extra 9 60 alO 00

Sprinr Extra- .- 6 75 o 00

Wheat Spring. No.l - 1 26Ha 1 27

Spnng.tfo.Z" Lt.Z
Corn. No. 2.. -
riot. n 9 31 a
Kye.No. 2 toi iu
Barley, No. 2 51 o 52
Pork-k- ess - --12 2oal2 35

Lard 8a
ST. 1.UU1S.

Flour XXX 37 50 a 825
Wheat No. 2 Sprine 13i a 138
Corn Mixed, on track 41 a 41V

OataNo. 2, on track 37 a 74
Rye 77 a 78

Barley 6i a 68
Pork-Me- ss-- - 12 25, al2 60

Lard - 8!4a 834

Cattle Prime... .... 6 00 o b
Texan .... 3 00 t 325

Hoire .... 3 50 a 410
CINCINNATI.

Flour FamUy. .. ,.7 70 a 7d5
Wheat-R- ed - ..... 1 70 o 173
Corn Mixed - ..... 47 a 49

Oats .... 44 a 45

Rye- - 90 a 92

Barley 0. a 75

Pork Mess- 13 12'13 25

Lard 9

Hoes - 4 25 " i 50
MILWAUKEE.

Flonr Serine Extra-- So 10 a 5 10

Wheat Spring, No. 1 1 31 Ma 1 32
.wo. L 1 23 o 1 234

Corn No. 2 3831 38

Oats No. 2 3134a 32

Rye No. 1 64 a 65

Barley No. 2 .. 58 a 60
CLEVELAND.

Wheat No. 1 Red Winter ..8166 a 167
No. 2 Red Winter .. 156 a 157

Corn .. 51 a 52

Oats .. 42 a 43

Petroleum Refined 20'Xa 21
Crude - . 4 60 a 4 65

TOLEDO
Wheat White Michigan $171 o 17134

Amber do 1 61 a 162
Corn High Mixed 48 a 483

Low do . 3&M 40
0U-- No K 39 40

2 38 a 39

HAVE YOU A CCIiDt
HAVE TOTJ A COUGH ?

HAVE YOU BRONCHITIS?

HAVE YOU THE ASTHMA?

HAVE YOU AXY LO'G DIFFICULTY OK
WEAKNESS IN YOUK THEOAT?

Bead the following and learn the value of

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM.

" WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY.

Dr. Llotd, of Ohio, surgeon in the army during the
war. from exposure contracted consumption. He
says : " I have no hesitancy fn ste.ting that it was by
the use ol your ijung naisam mat x am now aiive ana
enjoying health."

Dr. Fletcheb, of Missouri, says : I recommend
your Balsam in preference to any other medicine for
Coughs, and it gives satisfaction."

ALLtN 3 LLJU BALSAM is the remedy to cure
u Lung and Throat difficulties, ii should be thor.

ouebiv testea beiore uHinM any oiner xtaiBani. it win i
mm when nil others fail.

Directions accompany each Dottle.

AGAIN WHAT THE DOCTORS SAT.

A mo Woolev. M. D.. of Koakiusko county. In
diana. Suva: "For three rears cast I have naed
AUena Lung Balsam extensively in my practice, and
l am aatipnea tnere u ne netter meaicine ior lungin uae."

Isaac A. DoRAit. M. D.. of Loean county. Ohio, says:
"Allen1 Lnne Balsam not onlv sells raoidlv. bat rives

i Benect satisfaction in every case wunin my anowi- -
Having confidence in it, and knowing that it

possesses valuable medicinal properties, 1 rreely use it
in my daily practice, and with uutounded success. As
an expectorant, it is most certainly ahead of any
preparation I hayeerer yet known."

. LI . -- , M I V,JT1..1ah V

says : " I have no doubt it will soon become a classical
remedial agent for the cure of all diseases 01 the
Thr.iat Bronchial Tubes and Lunm."

Physicians do not recommend a medicine which ha
no merits; wnat tney say aooui

V

ALLEN'S XTNG BALSAM

can be taken as a fact. Let all afflicted test it at once.
a" It is harmless to the most delicate child.

It contains no opium in any form.

5 CAUTION.

Call for Allen's Lang Balsam," and shun the use
of any other Balsam ; unprincipled men may deceive
you with worthless preparations.

J. N. HARMS CO., Sole Proprietors,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sold by all Drnccista and Medicine Dealers.
A 8URB thing. CABLE SCKKW WIRE Boots

and Shoes will not rip, leak or come apart, and
are the easiest ever worn. Try them.

All bear the Patent Stamp.

Not every one can be President, but all lan
bny SILVER TIPPED Shoes for their children
and thereby lessen their Shoe bills two-third- s.

For Sale by ail Sealers.

They are not allies and companions,
V , , l . a

does. They maKe no anenipt w
. human affai do 3 do.

. . ' :ui;f;Ao

rT; " - otti themi 'ti , - x c
nfirsons. or lomine in me apono ui man.
TViov will not disturb themselves if
burglars break into the dwelling, or if
violence assaults their protectors. They

not conservatives, like dogs, curious
ausoicious characters, furious against

uninvited straneers. Nor are they
liberals, like dogs, in the welcome they

to chance, and the ioy with which
transfer themselves to fresh fields

j--
,

GftUi th
t none of these things They

probably have no idea that they are
valued for their propensity to. slay and
scatter mice, and imagine that they are made

Buperfluously indulging the bent ot
ntivereniu8 for natural selection," &c.

taste,

Trforminir the butUM VUVJ V vw-- j J-- C
function for which they are treasured

They
.nd

thrifty housekeepers, and for which
they receive the ''grant-in-aid- " of a

the
milky " payment by results." They are and

unconscious as Mr. Carlyle could wish cf
men to be of their one genius and merit

attendants on our domestic civili ing
zation. You will see dogs tull ot priae their

the accomplishment of their little of

tasks, and looking up to men for recog- -

;tjotl But there is nothing of this in

ohont lne incf li
T. Jerome, of Saginaw City, Mich., is the

.u.t pleasure-vach- t. to are
- " it

.0 feet long, to carry 16
beside the crew, and to be mrniBnea
with an engine of 14x14 cylinder.

A young lady of Buffalo is abont to
sail for Bus-d- to fulfill a marriage en-

gagement with M. Levy, the famous
cornet player. She will be accom

panied by her motner.

a
Diseased Digestion. as

If chronic indigMtion affected the atomach enly, it

might be mere easily borne ; but it gives rise,
to many other dUeaeee affecting the liver, the

nerves, the bowels and the brain. Biliousness, nerv-

ous tremors, constipation, headache and terrible men-

tal disturbances are among its usual accompaniments.

fact, every organ, every fibre of the frame sympa-

thizes with the debilitated and diseased storujeh.

What is needed in such a case ? Clearly, an alterative
and invigorant ; and among medicines of that class.

Hoe tetter's Stomach Bitters is, beyond all comparison

estimate, the best. Mere purgatives only deprive

the system of the little strength that disease has left
Salivants have the same effect. The whole inter-

nal organism has gone wrong, and can only be put
right and kept right by a medicine in which the touic

and stimulating elements predominate, but are quali-

fied and modified by s aperients and blood- - it
purifying components. Now, the truth is (and the
medical faculty as well aa the public know the fact)
that Hostetter'i Bitters contain every ingredient re-

quisite for the cure of dyspepsia and all the ailments
of body and mind which it involves. This has been

proved in so many thousands of instances that it seems

almost idle to repeat the statement.
The great tonic rallies exhausted nature, from what-

ever cause enfeebled, and permanently recTuits the

Tigorof the nerves, the muscles and the brain. Its
effect upon the brain is to give strength to the will and

precision to the judgment, and to banish despondency
and that infirmity of purpose which generally accom-

panies bodily weakness.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of

that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple remedy,
is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of charge), with
the directions for prepariug and using the same,
which they will find a sua UuaK toa Cojjsoution,
Abthma. Bbonchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing toe prescription win piease aaaress
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

2A4 South Third street. Williamsbareh. K. T.

ZVIason 6l Hamlin's
CABINET ORGAN METHOD,

By EUGENE THAYER.

Price Sl.So.Why pay Two or Three Dollars for a method, when
you can obtain the Mason A Ham'in's method, which
is far superior in every respect, for $1.60.

Charming Sonp. Illustrated Title.
Beautiful song of the sea Butterjield 40c

Sent Postpaid by the "Publishers,
WHITE, SMITH & PKKRV,

2V? and 3u Washington at.. Boston.

FaRM & PLANTATION

MILLS.
For Corn Meal and Stock Feed,
French Burr Stone, Bolts. Smut-ter- s,

Shellers. Flonr Pac-
ker. Hominy Miils, Beltinc,
Picks and Mill Work arenerally.
Send lor descriptive Pamphlet.

STRAIT B cfc TO.,
Box 1430, Cincinnati, O.

REWARD
For any case of Blind,
Bleeding. Itcbing. or I -

Pi'es that IE
Pile kejiekt$1,0001 to cure. It is prepared
to cute the Pi'--

nothing elte. Sold by
all Druggists. Price $1.00.

LANE & BODLEY,
John and Water Sta.,

CINCINNATI, O.,
MANUFACTURE

STATIONARY and PORTABLE

STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers and Mill Work,

CXRCTJXiAR. SAW MILLS,
with Solid Iron Frame. Wronnht Iron Head Blocki

and Friction Feed.

TATTI AXrn SrTTNfrLE MACHINES. '
WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,

SHAFTING,
Hangers. Pulleys aud Couplings,

SAFETY POWER ELEYATOBS.
Onr Designs, Patterns, Tools,

and Facilities are the most

COMPLETE AND EXTENSIVE
in the country, enablin? u to produce the BEST

UBK at tne LU iT i"KI. i..
Illustrated Catalogues and Prices famished free on

application to
LANK cfc BODIiEY.

to 920 DaUy Paid Canvassing Acents.
$10 Exclusive territory. w monopoly, sens

in every family to satire satisfaction. Agent
wanted. Ureas M'r'a Co , HXohn St.. N. Y.

MEDICAL. BOOK of useful knowl- -
GREAT all. Bent free lor two stamps. Address
Db. BoNAPsaTa A Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

A CTIVE AGENTS WITH LJGHT TEASJ- S-

i & wanteo in every county, niuusun "
TON, 741 Hubbard St., ChicafO;

for first-cla- ss Pianos. No discountS290 agents. Address C. 8. riAWO IA., 665
Broadway. New Yora.

SUCCESS- .- A cents Wanted,
male or female, in every county in the Untied btate

and anadas, to sell our nw and most useful Patent;
from one to six used in every family. 100 pero ent. guar
anteed. For samples and terrar, inclose tea cents to
FERGUSON CO..M Biver street. Troy. N. Y.

Wanted. Agents make more moue atAGENTS us than at anything else. Particulars ft ee.
G. STISSOH & Co.. Fine Ml tWilvlert, inm.

A NERVOUS INVALID
Has published tor the beneft t of young men and others
who suffer from Nervousness, Debil ity, 4c, a treatise
supplying the means of self-cur- Written by one whe
cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a post-pai- d

directed envelope. Address
NATHANIEL. MAYFATR,.... Brooklyn, N. X

Manufacturers pf and Dealers In

TWINES & CORDAGE,
COTTON DUCK, WIRE KPE,

Nets and Seines, .Tents, Awnings,
COVERS, FLAGS, A

every variety of SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS. health,
26, 230 So. Water St., CHICAGO. arising

Why the Universal is Superior to
all other Wringers.

since
It has Rowill'8 Pitem Dovble Cogs, with longer given

teeth, which play apart farther without disconnect sold.
never crowd together so as tofcind, and turn easier

than any other cogs.

It has the Patent Stop, which keeps the Cegs from
disconnecting, yet allows the rolls to play apart far
enough to wring the largest articles easily.

It has the Mai.lf.avle Ibok Folding Clamp, which
not be broken, and fastens securely to tubs of any

curve, and fits washing machines or stationary tubs of
fully two inches in thickness.

It has the Folding Aihok or Guide, to cordnrt the
clothes safely over the side of the tub, fre from con-

tact with the clamp or acrtwa.

It has the peculiar advantage of Two P&istH'RE

Screws, so armnjred that each screw presses on both
ends of the roll alike, the same as if it was in the cen-

ter, while the two together give double the capacity for
prexmre.

The RuBnEB between the springs m;ikes the ma-

chine turn easier, and saves the rolls from strain.

The iron parts are wboi ght or malleable, not lia
ble to break, and well galvanized. c

It ia very licht and portable, yet buiit bo substan
tially it can not be broken.

With all these Advastagi p, its price is no greater
than any other Wringer with cogs.

Sold by the Howe Furnishing nd Hardicare Trade in
generally.

Metropolitan Washing Machine Company
in

XL. C. BROWNING, Pres.,
32 Cortlandt St., New York.

THE NOVELTY PRINTING PRESS
still maintains its reputation a the
bept ever invf-nt- with which to
DO Tom OWN PRINTING, and
is the moct valuable addition to the
business office. The most efficient .
instructor in schools; the most fa
jciOHtingani instructive ammement
in the family, and unsurpassed for
GENERAL JOB PRINTlMi. Send
for Illustrated Pamphlet to BEN J.
O. "WOODS. Manufacturer, 3"1

Ff.deral St Boston. Mam. J. F.
VowARiig. North Sixth Street, I

St. Loui Mo.: W. Y. Edwards. Broadway, N. Y.;
Kf.lley, Ho v. f.IX & Lldwig, aiv Market street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; A. V. Kellugc, 172 W. Washington St.,
Chicago, III . Agents.

- it,JJ-T,,trsii- ri ' 1 - "

The subscribe were the originators of the articles
named above and have made them ior a Quarter of a
century and they claim that they are as good as any.
II not we bent.

The cooking or flavoring extracts are pure and
healthful and are the true flavors of the articles they
represent.

The infallible Yeart Powders are the oldest, the
strongest, the best, and consequently the cheapest.

The Sugar of Lemons is made from the fruit and
pure snuar and flavored with the lemon peel, and is
well adapted tor the sick, !r travelers, voyagers, and
others who cannot reaiiilv procure the fresh fruit.

Since theee goods have been introduced to the public
hot of imitators have sprung no. and so many

worthless or hurtful articles have been sold as "Ex-
tracts, ' Baking Powder. and ' Lemonade Powder,
as to bring discredit upon all. Our old customers will
find that our goods are as good in quality a when we
first made them. PRESTON A MERRILL,

77 State St.. Bo-to-n.

Farmers! Mechanics I ETenbody !
If TOTJ WAHT TO GET AT.T. YOUB,

Get the BEU ESTATE REGISTER,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Large S page, 40 column,
weekly. Sent S months on trial far 25
cents. Worth $25. Cut this ont. Try it.

IW HAP OF XffilHREE,
The Atchison, Topefca & Santa Fe .

Railroad Company
IS OFFERING

2,000,000 ACKES
of the most desirable lands in Kansas for Acrrlrultnral,
Kl.wt .ml I'm it l'im. on ELEVEN TEARS' TIHE. 7 SOT

intsrsst. at $2 to $12 pr acre. For tull informa
tion and new nod complete map cf Kansas.

Mailed Free. Address
D. li. TLAK.IN. Land Commissioner,

A T. AS F. R. R.Oo . TOPEKA KAS.

MarUing but Trne. Wasted Aoettts to iniro-OQc- e
onr goods.

$.,000 a year can be nmde oy
eueEetic men. Address.
Monroe Kennedy & Co,,
nusuorgn, ra.

OLIjECTION of all manner of Deoti, Inner
Vy ancte. Interest ana Menu.iu an parisoi irrwt ortt-ai-

Holland, France and Get many, a specialty of J. F.
F&TJEACFF. Attornej Columbia, Pa.

immu
The Great Blood Purifier,

valuable Indian compound, for restoring the
and for the permanent cure cf all diseases
from impurities of the blood, such aa

Scrofula, Scrofulous; Humor, Cancer,
Cancerous) Humor, Erysipelas, Can

ker. Salt Rheum, Pimples and
Humors on the Face, Ulcers,

Coughs, Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu-

matism, Pains in the
Side, Dyspepsia.

Constipation,Costiveness, Piles, Head
ache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Faint-nes- s

at the Stomach, Pains in
the Back, Kidney Complaints

Female 'Weakness, and
General Debility.

REPORT FROM A PRACTICAL

Chemist and Apothecary,
Boston. May 1st, 1871.

Dear Sra Thi is to certify that I have sold at re-

tail, aixty-ttarp- e doz. (756 bottlee) of your Vegktinb
April 12th, ltt'ft, aud can truly say that it has
the befit satisfaction of any Remedy, for the

complaint for which it is recommended, that I ever
Scarcely a day passea without some of my cus

tomers testifying to its merits on themselves or their
friends. I am personally coenizant of several cases of
Scrofulous Tumors being cured by Vegltine alone ia

THE GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER

PREPARED BY H. R. STEVENS,

B08T0K, MASS.

Price 81.25. Sold bv all Druggists.

THE GREATEST

L1EBIGAL

Discomi
OF THE AGE

MR- - KENNEDY, of Roxbnry. has discovrM i

of our common pasture weeds a remedy thai
cares

EVERY KIND CF HUMOR,
From the Worst Scrofula Sown io a

Common Pimple.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nixing sor

mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of Pim-

ples on the face.
two or three Dottles will clear tn system of biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker
the mouth or stomach.

Three to five bottlee are warranted to cure the we rat
kind of Erysipelas.

One to two boKlei-ar- warranted to cure all humor
the Eyes.

Two bottler are warranted to cure running of ae
ears and blotches among the hair.

Feurto six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt
and rKunins; ulcers.

ne bottle will cure scaly eruption of the skin.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the word

kind of ringworm.
Two or three bottlee are warranted to cure the most

desperate case of rheumatism.
Tnree to four bottles are warranted to cure

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case of
scrofula.

A twuefit is always experienced from the fimt bottle
and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quan-
tity is taken.

KOXBrRY. MASS.
PgaxMadax: The reputation of the Medical Dis-

covery, in curing all kind of humors, is so well estab-
lished by the unanimous voice of all who have ever

it. that I need net say anything on the subject, af
file most skillful physicians and the mo-- t careful drug-
gist in the country are unanimous in its praise.

In predentin the Medical Discovery to your notice,
do it with a full knowledge of its curative power, ia

relieving all, and curing most of the diseases to which
you are unfortunately so liable. The most excruciating
difceiie to an affectionate mother.

NURSING SOB.E MOUTH,
is cured as if by a miracle; your own temper is re-

stored, to its natural sweetness, and your babe from
fhor- and fretful naps to ca'.m and sweet slumbers;
and the Medical Discovery becums a fountain uf bleaa-in- c

to your husband and hou bold.
Iu the more advanced stages of

CANKER,
it extends to the stomnch, causing

DYSPEPSIA,
which is nothing but canker on the 'stomach ; then to
the intestineu and

KIDriEVS,
creatine a Pinkine. f one and an iiidifTerence
even to the cares of your family.

1 uur stomach is

RAW AND INFXiAIVZED,
your food distresses you. and you can only take cer-
tain kinds, and even of that your system does not get
half the nourishment it contains as the acrimonious
fluid of the canker eats it up; then your complexion
loses its bloom, and becomes sallow or grreenish,
and your beet day is gone. For want of nourishment
your system becomes louse and flabby, and the
of your body become TH n follow a traoi of
diseases which the Medical Ditcvvery is peculiarly
adapted to

CURE;
Palpitation of the heart, pain in the side, weakness of
the if pine and small of thv back, paia of the hip joint
when you retire, irregularity of the bowels, and aldo
that lnoeit ex.cruUat.iig of , the

PILES.
How many thousands of poor women are suffering

from this disease, aud pining away a miserable life, and
their next-do- neighbor does not know the cause. I
wish to impress on your mind that rood old proverb,

An ounce of prevention is better than a pound of
cure." In the

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
you have both the preventive and the cure, with this
great and good quality, tliat it will never, under any
circumstances, no you any injury.

Ho change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you
can get. and pleutv enough of it.

Directions for Ufk. Adults. one tablespoonful per
day; Children over teu years, dessert spoonful; Chil-
dren from five to eight years, teaspoonful. As no di-
rections can be applicable to all constitutions, take
sufficient to operate on the bowels twice a dav.

Yours truly, DONALD KENNEDY.
Price, $1. VI per bottle. For sale by every druggist

in the United States and British Provinces.

PRINTERS!
TRY THE

C.N.U.
MPR0VED

COMPOSITION
It ta made of the TEST BEST materials,
warranted to recast and work all take In
any kind of weather, and give good satis,
faction. Price as low as for any first class
Composition made. Orders promptly filled
by the

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
13 North. Jefferson Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Fall instructions for libit accompany

each order.

MA TBI MONIAI, AGENCY of Chicago and the
Mates tor Universal Marriage, inclosing

stamp") directions. P. O. Drawer &tl. Chicago. III.

1314. J. bLJb;.AiN,
360 South Cube Steseu Chkuoo
m h. CnscnOE-THllx- r consulted, pei
sMMllr or by mail, free of eharge, onM
all CHROifio aud Special Diseases.
Ir. KEA-- l IB tne only pursicma m Mi'

WKITmT AWyBKXisr.it!-- ,
WHEN say yea saw the advertisement,
la this paper.

I TSs large number efyonng ladies suf--

fering from - dreadful bunions has sent I

French heels out of. fashion.
i A new kind of fringe is made of small

feathers, and is very beautiful on a thin
transparent ball dress. ; t '

i Bonnets are very high this season, and
the trimming is all pltxed on the top ;

find

they are made to fit close to the head,
and have ribbon strings fastened with a
small how under the chin.

, ..
i Points and scolloped flounces are the

latest style cf tramming dresses, ana
make the ladies look like small peram-
bulating

of
awnings.

I A sw style of ornament for the hair
is asm ill humming bird with diamond best
eyes and a jeweled arrow through its
breast.

Tm style of necklaces
worn by our grandmothers, of several the
rows of small gold beads, are all the
rage at present. '

in
The spring style for the Sandwich

Islanders ia a red string above the left
knee. The present fashion is a red the

string below the knee.

It is said that the style of the Spanish
ladies' dress has not materially changed
for 200 years. em

Young ladies have got into the fash-

ion of not signing their notes to gentle-
men, which is a very modest fashion,
and not at all confusing for the re-

cipient.

Winning Golbbn Opinions. Perhuj
nj muu living has won more goluen
opinions than Dr. Walker, as the enor-
mous and widely increasing sale of his
California Vinegar Bitters attests.
"We never look into one of our ex-

changes, but there is a panegyric of the
Bitters staring us in the face. Our read-

ers vrill say that there must be a reason
for all this praise. They are right. The
efficacy of this celebrated medicine is
established by evidence which it is im-

possible to doubt. Among the . thou-

sands whe have borne testimony to its
excellence, there is not one dissentient
voice. In very many phases of inor
ganic disease it seems to be unfailing
All diseases arising from a vitiated state
of the blood are surely eradicated by it.
It is an effectual remedy tor pulmonary
complaints, bilious, remittent and inter
mittent levers, rneumatism anu dyspep-
sia. It purges the body :f all unhealthy
humors,- - gives tone to the system, and
where the vital powers are enfeebled,
restores their functions to vigorous and
healthy action. All this it does the
more effectually because its operation is
not interfered with by the presence of
alcohol. The Vinegar Bitters is per-
fectly free from any such hurtful ingre-
dient. We have always believed that
plants contain the true remedies for
disease, and all the remedies necessary.
Dr. Walker is on the line of real pro
gress, and we hope that he will not rest
on his present discoveries. Com.

The War Department Investigation.
Mr. Williams, of Indiana, Chairman

of the Committee on Expenditures in
the War Department, has made a re-

port, with the testimony taken, on the
investigation into the sale of arms and
ordnance : stores during the Franco-Prussia- n

war. The committee reports
the following conclusions :

1. That the act of Congress of July
20, 1867, authorizing the sale of unsuit-
able arms, gave, by a fair interpretation
of its letter and spirit, full authority to
the Secretary of War to sell and dispose
of the arms and ordnance stores in ques-

tion, and that in doing so he violated
neither the letter nor the spirit of the
law.

2. That the proceeds of the sales were
promptly paid into the treasury.

3. That no sales were made to any
known agent of either of the belligerent
governments, and that no act was done
by the Secretary of War or any of his
subordinates, that was calculated to im-

pair or violate any international obliga-
tion.

4. That no official of the United
States Government was pecuniarily ben-

efited in connection with the sales.
5 That the only party benefited was

the government of the United Stales,
in having disposed of unsuitable arms
at the highest market price to the
amount of nearly f10,000,000.

A young woman in a Lynn, Mass.,
shoe manufactory, whoso duty it is to
fasten the taps and sole3 of ladies' boots

together preparatory to lasting, recently
prepared twenty cases of boots in ten
minutes less than ten hours. The
achievement was the result of a bet of
$1,000 to $5,00 that she could not per-
form Buch a task, which she undertook
with the promise that she should have
one-ha- lf the forfeit if successful. She
thus earned $500 in one day.

Miss Ida Buell. rescued several com-
' . t i- - nr- - i

on Thursday of last week.

E. V. Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N.Y.,
will Bend his book on Chronic Diseases
free to any address. 593

Public Speakers and Singers will find
"Broiaris Bronchial Troches''' beneficial in

i
Clearmg tne VOlCe Deiore 8peaKing or
sin cine, and relieving the throat after
anv exertion of the Tocal oreans. For
Coughs and Colds the Troche are effect-

ual. Coin.

They are having a water famine in
Bennington, Vt. In one section thirty
families are dependent upon a single
well.

The choicest article in use in families
is the famous Hal ford Leicestershire Table
Sauce. Do not purchase anything of Ihe
sauce kind but that, if you wish your meats
to be made more palatable. .Every family
who has it is its reference. For sale by all
good grocers. Com.

The Horse abd His Rider. It was a happy
dsy for Horse and his rider when the Mottano Lini-
ment wss introduced as a cure for the external dis
eases and injuries of bolb. In the stable, the barn
and the household this wonderful emollient is equally
useful. If a horse is eoaviued. or foundered, or harnes-

s-galled, or afflicted with any other of the many
superficial ills that equine fleL heir to, the Li

effects a speedy . ure, and it is equally efficacious
when applied to draught oxen or cow a suffering from
outward swellings, strains, or hurts of any descrip-
tion. As an app ication for bruises, cuts, burns, rheu-
matism, stiff joints, strains, neuralgia, earache and
toothache, it takes precedence for all other topical
remedies, and is threfure an article of prime neces-
sity in families. Oom.

Aqkktr Waktsd. Send for Posters and samples.
Send to GEO. A. DEIT A Chambersburg. Pa.


